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ELLEN O'CONNELL/Standard-Speaker

Dave Morgan, left and Brad Blanner, second from left, both students at Hazleton Area High
.

School, listen as Bob Skulsky, executive director of Council of Government and the Civic."
Partnership, explains the preliminary site assessment
the site Tuesday.
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posted on a triangular kiosk in
the parking lotI reception area
of the park, somewhere near
the entrance.
Thro sides of the kiosk will
have permanent, Fiberglas
signs that explain the history
of the trail and railroad on one
side, and the history of the
Hazleton area on another side.
On the third side, Skulsky
said there will be posted signs
that can be changed -like
during hunting season, people
using the trail will be advised
of the season, and asked to
wear fluorescent clothing and
take other safety precautions
to avoid being shot accidentally.
.
A large sign will also be
erected to hold a map of the
area, and the trail.
There will also be a parking
t lot near the trailhead, but its
. exact location has not yet
been determined, Skulsky
said.
Other people on Tuesday's
excursion were: Diane Madl,
of the state Department of
Conservation and Natural
Resources; Jamie McIntyre, an
archaeologist with the state
Department of Transportation
(PennDOT); April Hannon,
also' of PennDOT, and Jack
Gouldstone, a member of the
Partnership's board of directors.
Anyone who believes they
,

may have information, or

I know someone that does, on
the trail or the land on or near
it is asked to call Skulsky at
455-1508. All replies will be
kept confidential.
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